Bio-orthogonal Coupling as a Means of Quantifying the Ligand Density on Hydrophilic Quantum Dots.
We describe the synthesis of two metal-coordinating ligands that present one or two lipoic acid (LA) anchors, a hydrophilic polyethylene glycol (PEG) segment and a terminal reactive group made of an azide or an aldehyde, two functionalities with great utility in bio-orthogonal coupling techniques. These ligands were introduced onto the QD surfaces using a combination of photochemical ligation and mixed cap exchange strategy, where control over the fraction of azide and aldehyde groups per nanocrystal can be easily achieved: LA-PEG-CHO, LA-PEG-N3, and bis(LA)-PEG-CHO. We then demonstrate the application of two novel bio-orthogonal coupling strategies directly on luminescent quantum dot (QD) surfaces that use click chemistry and hydrazone ligation under catalyst-free conditions. We applied the highly efficient hydrazone ligation to couple 2-hydrozinopyridine (2-HP) to aldehyde-functionalized QDs, which produces a stable hydrazone chromophore with a well-defined optical signature. This unique optical feature has enabled us to extract a measure for the ligand density on the QDs for a few distinct sizes and for different ligand architectures, namely mono-LA-PEG and bis(LA)-PEG. We found that the foot-print-area per ligand was unaffected by the nanocrystal size but strongly depended on the ligand coordination number. Additionally, we showed that when the two bio-orthogonal functionalities (aldehyde and azide) are combined on the same QD platform, the nanocrystal can be specifically reacted with two distinct targets and with great specificity. This design yields QD platforms with distinct chemoselectivities that are greatly promising for use as carriers for in vivo imaging and delivery.